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71.5 Acres of Premium Rockford Hills
Hunting!!
Rockford Hills Ave, Keyetsville, MO 65261

Chariton County

$390,000

CONTACT:

JEFFREY QUINN
Broker

660-734-3925
jquinn@missourilandandfarm.com



Throughout the Midwest, there are certain areas that shine when it comes to whitetail deer and turkey hunting. It's no
secret that Northern Missouri is one of the best overall hunting areas in the United states....but finding the right
location within the area is key.

The Rockford hills region in Chariton County has long been one of the most highly sought after hunting areas in the
state. Due to it's topography and habitat, the farms in this portion of the world are known for extremely high deer
density, excellent turkey hunting, and some of the more impressive trophy bucks in recent memory.

The ridges and bluffs that make up the Rockford hills lie high above the Chariton and Missouri river bottom lands, and
its evident once you take look just how incredible this location is.

This farm represents the opportunity to own a piece of this limited resource. Heavily timbered slopes and ridges make
for impeccable deer bedding cover. Small food plots carved into the landscape are an ideal place to begin a spring
morning as gobbles echo throughout the hardwoods.

A trail system with elevated blinds, and additional deer stands allows hunters and wildlife access throughout the
property.

A 3 bedroom hunting cabin make a perfect place to stay while enjoying your farm and a great feature to involve the
entire family!

If you've been searching for a property to enjoy deer and turkey hunting in a superb area, take a look at this one. The
combination of gorgeous views, unique landscape, and vast hunting opportunities await!

Update: Partial Seller Financing!!

For more information call or text Jeff Quinn 660-734-3925 today.
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